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Principal's MessagePrincipal's MessagePrincipal's Message   

I feel privileged to lead such an exciting and vibrant school, which offers
great opportunities for the young people of Jalandhar. At Apeejay, it is
our goal to make each and every student succeed. We offer our students
the best possible opportunities to become confident, thoughtful young
people who are prepared for any future challenges, in an exciting and
increasingly global world.

At Apeejay, we are very proud of our caring, inclusive ethos where we set
high standards and expectations for our students to achieve and behave
their very best. From the moment a new student joins our school
community we want them to feel a sense of happiness and belonging, as
this is essential to their future success. Apeejay School, Model Town,
envisages an all-around and balanced education based on sound
intellectual, physical, moral, and social formation. Special stress is laid on
the character formation and development of personality. The aim is to
make students erudite, patriotic, law abiding and ceaselessly seeking
excellence, with a deep concern for all especially the weak and the poor
sections of the society. Whatever the students have learned from this
institution will enable them to stand in good stead in every situation. It
will guide and make their life successful and happy.

~ Ms. Sinia Sajith



RHYTHMS KINDERWORLDRHYTHMS KINDERWORLDRHYTHMS KINDERWORLD



SURYAKIRAN AIR SHOWSURYAKIRAN AIR SHOWSURYAKIRAN AIR SHOW
   
   

 
The students of  Apeejay School Model
Town Jalandhar had the great opportunity
to witness the Surya Kiran Air show by the
Indian Air force.
 It was an exhilarating experience for the
students of the school as they witnessed the
show from close quarters at the Air Display
base in Jalandhar Cantt.
The Suryakiran aerobatic team of the Indian
Air force mesmerized the students with their
awe inspiring nine fighter jets skimming in
different directions and coming together to
form different patterns in the sky. 

It was a day to remember, the students said.



Olympians in the schoolOlympians in the schoolOlympians in the school   
Apeejay School, Model Town, Jalandhar, had the
magnificent opportunity of welcoming the poster boys of
the Indian hockey team, Manpreet Singh -captain of the
Indian hockey team and Varun Kumar -defender player of
the team.
 A felicitation ceremony in their honour was organised in
the school auditorium. 
Mr.Manpreet Singh encouraged the students with his
passionate speech about the sport. He emphasized the
importance of dedication and commitment while pursuing
any goal. He reiterated the importance of education and
hard work. Mr.Varun Kumar also talked about the
importance of fitness and training. Both the Olympians
mingled with the students and gave autographs.
On the occasion, students presented a brief entertainment
program that enthralled the audience. 



GURU VANDANAGURU VANDANAGURU VANDANA
The Teachers of the School paid tribute to Dr.
Sarvapalli Radhakrishnan, the philosopher,
educator and second President of India in
whose memory 5th of September is celebrated
as teacher's Day all across India. On the
occasion, the Apeejay Education Society
acknowledged the contribution of teachers as
frontline warriors. The principal Ms.Sinia Sajith,
urged the teachers to take care of their own
physical, mental and emotional well-being by
devoting some time to personal development. A
box of sweets and a book by Jim Stovall was
gifted to all the teachers.

Teaching is the art of leaving a vestige of
oneself for the development of another
individual. Every student is the reflection of a
teacher’s efforts, empathy, bonding, and is a
bank where a teacher deposits precious
treasures to watch them grow. On the occasion
of Teachers’ Day, I thank and salute all
teachers, ones who have taught me, the ones
who have mentored me and the ones who now
work with me at Apeejay.”
–MS. SINIA SAJITH, PRINCIPAL, APEEJAY
SCHOOL, MODEL TOWN, JALANDHAR



REMEMBERING NATION'SREMEMBERING NATION'SREMEMBERING NATION'S
MARTYRSMARTYRSMARTYRS   

Never forget the sacrifices done by our great
leaders.
Students of grade 1 participated in an activity
where they had to dress up and speak about the
nation's freedom fighters. 

AWARD CEREMONYAWARD CEREMONYAWARD CEREMONY   
"Whenever you want to achieve something, keep your eyes

open, concentrate and make sure you know exactly what it is

you want. No one can hit their target with their eyes closed."

Paulo Coelho

The students of the school were awarded medals and

certificates for their performance in SOF, IMO, IEO and IGKO,

for the session 2020-21. 



HINDI DIWASHINDI DIWASHINDI DIWAS
On 14 September 1949, Hindi, written in
Devanagari script, was adopted as the
official language of the Union of India.
Hindi Diwas is celebrated every year on
14 September. As the name suggests, it is
a day dedicated to Hindi. It marks the day
on which Hindi language was declared as
the official language of the Union of
India. National Hindi Divas or Hindi Day is
observed to promote Hindi as the 'Matra
Bhasha' or mother tongue of India. The
day is a celebration of the Hindi language
and its cultural heritage and values
among the people of the country and
abroad.
 Apeejay School, Model Town, Jalandhar
celebrated Hindi Diwas to pay tribute to
the mother language of India. A variety
of activities were undertaken throughout
as the week was celebrated as Hindi
Saptah. 
 Some of the highlighting activities
undertaken during the week were talk,
Story narration, essay writing, Hindi
poem recitation, recitation of Kabir ke
dohe, Tulsidas ke dohe, Rahim ke dohe,
songs singing, one act play, Kahani
lekhan, Mahadevi verma ki kahaniyon ki
vivechana etc by the students. 

NUTRITION DAYNUTRITION DAYNUTRITION DAY   



INTERSCHOOL PARTICIPATIONINTERSCHOOL PARTICIPATIONINTERSCHOOL PARTICIPATION



Apeejay School Model Town Jalandhar conducted a power-

packed session on Power of Fitness . The speaker for the

event was Colonel Gulshan Chadha a Kargil War hero.

A passionate adventure sports enthusiast, Col Chaddha

was also awarded twice for his contributions to victory on

the battlefield in Kashmir and Siachen.

He is a keen Mountaineer Skier and has done scuba diving

and river rafting. He was the founder of the National

Institute of Mountaineering in Arunachal and Principal HMI

Darjeeling. 

He inspired the students to be self-motivated and take part

in fitness-style activities. Being involved in daily physical

exercises not only keeps us fit but also improves our

lifestyle and healthy living. It increases our energy level

and thus confidence level. The session was concluded with

a questioning session by the students.

POWER OF FITNESS

FEED YOUR KIDS SMART
Apeejay Rhythms conducted a "Feed your kids smart" A nutrition workshop specifically for

parents. The speaker for the event was Dr. Rakhi who owns 'A New U' Diet & Health Clinic.

She covered the latest nutrition information, research and guidelines plus practical tips to

develop healthy eating practices in children from an early age.



ON MEDITATIONON MEDITATIONON MEDITATION   
Meditation can have a calming restorative
effect on the mind, and body. Meditation is
particularly useful to control one's stress
levels naturally.
A session with the Mind and body trainer was
held for the teachers of the school. Jassi ji,
talked about awareness of one's breath,
controlling the breath. She talked about
transforming the mindset from one of stress
and fear and uncertainty to one that tends to
welcome abundance, acceptance, gratitude
and positivity. Not every day is easy, but
human resilience is so much stronger because
we know how to bring ourselves back into the
moment and release tension and stress.
The Teachers participated in meditation also.

YOGA NEUROTHERAPYYOGA NEUROTHERAPYYOGA NEUROTHERAPY

Apeejay Centre For Yoga, Naturopathy and Holistic Science inaugurated Yoga Program -
Prathama. This program is aimed at promoting Yoga as a way of life-supporting Holistic
living.
Mrs. Sushma Paul Berlia, President Apeejay Education Society, inaugurated the event.
In her address, Madam President reiterated the benefits of Pranayam and yoga.
Teachers from Apeejay Schools from all over the nation participated in the program.
The training will be conducted over a period of two months.

FOR ANY INFORMATION CONTACT US AT
8872020073, 0181-2271743

https://www.facebook.com/Apeejay-School-Model-Town-104871534660987
https://www.facebook.com/apeejayrhythmskinderworld


